Pleat Collection is an array of seating pieces based on an organic, molded seat form that is ergonomic, adaptable, affordable and brilliantly detailed.
Design by Populous

The design is well suited to a wide range of interiors environments, from group conference and private office, to lobby and hospitality settings. It is offered with a wood leg base, a 4-star base with foot pads, a 5-star base with casters, a disk base, and a wire frame base.
Pleat seating may be adjustable in height, with a low-profile swivel-lift mechanism. It is also available with casters or foot pads for stationary use. The molded bucket shell is fully upholstered with the signature pleat detail at the center-back.
Adam Stover, Populous, on Pleat:

“Pleat elevates the Tufty seating portfolio and allows their upholstery capabilities and attention to detail to take center stage.”
Wood Leg Base

Choose from the following range of standard TUCOHY Wood Colors: AN89 Light Anigre, MH97 Dark Mahogany, CH53 Dark Cherry, WL33 Catalan Walnut, PT17 Satin White or PT34 Satin Ebony.
Pleat Collection

Dimensional Information:
Width: 32 inches, 813 mm
Depth: 26.3 inches, 668 mm
Height: 32 inches, 813 mm
Seat Height: 18 inches, 457 mm
Arm Height: 25 inches, 635 mm
Height Adjustment: 5.5 inches, 140 mm